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Introduction  

 
The relationships, health and sex education (RHSE) curriculum at West Hill is 
fundamental to safeguarding the children in our care, both on and offline. Aspects of the 
education provided are fundamental to a legal framework e.g. rule of law and the 
Equalities Act. It is about physical, social, health and emotional development. It is about 
children being able to keep themselves safe, to be confident to tell, to know who to go to 
ask for help. It is about understanding the relevance of safe, stable, respectful, loving 
and caring relationships. It is about permission and consent. It has direct links to the 
statutory science curriculum and the broader National Curriculum e.g. RE and topic 
work. 
 

Aims, ethos and values 
 
The aim of RHSE at West Hill is to safeguard children by: 

 ensuring they have the capacity to engage in positive, healthy, inclusive and safe 
relationships with individuals and groups that may be similar or different to 
themselves. 

 ensuring they have a clear, factual framework for understanding the relationship 
between biological and emotional changes that can take place as they develop 
and grow as individuals.  

 ensuring they can make healthy lifestyle choices around self-care. This includes 
both aspects of mental and physical health and well-being in relation to diet, 
exercise and the ability to identify risk and stay safe.  

We aim to provide children with the knowledge and confidence to support them to ask for 
additional information and help from appropriate, qualified sources both off and online 
e.g. healthcare workers, police, statutory and voluntary organisations. We aim to 
facilitate this learning by placing information in a safe, secure, non-judgemental 
framework.  
 

What is included 
 
RHSE is a developmental process linking with the science curriculum and the PSHE 
curriculum. It is taught once a week in a timetabled lesson across all Key Stages. 
 
Within the Science curriculum –  

Early 
Years 

30 – 50 months - Developing an understanding of growth, decay and changes 
over time.  
40 – 60 months - Looks closely at similarities, differences, patterns and 
change between self and others 

Year 1 identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of the human body and say 
which part of the body is associated with each sense. 

Year 2 notice that animals, including humans, have offspring which grow into adults 

Year 3 explore the part that flowers play in the life cycle of flowering plants, including 
pollination, seed formation and seed dispersal. 

Year 4 recognise that living things can be grouped in a variety of ways 
explore and use classification keys to help group, identify and name a variety 
of living things 

Year 5 describe the differences in the life cycles of a mammal, an amphibian, an 
insect and a bird 
describe the life process of reproduction in some plants and animals. 



learn about the changes that happen to humans during the process of puberty. 
describe the changes as humans develop to old age. 

Year 6 recognise that living things produce offspring of the same kind, but normally 
offspring vary and are not identical to their parents 
revisit puberty and transitions 

 
Within the PSHE curriculum –  

Early 
Years 

Early Learning Goal - Children play co-operatively, taking turns with others. 
They take account of one another’s ideas about how to organise their activity. 
They show sensitivity to others’ needs and feelings, and form positive 
relationships with adults and friendships with other children. To be safe both 
on and offline. 

Year 1 To listen to others and playing co-operatively. Who are our friends? 
To learn rules for and ways of keeping physically and emotionally safe on and 
offline 
When to say, ‘yes’, ‘no’, ’I’ll ask’ and ‘I’ll tell’, basics of giving permission and 
consent. 
To learn about the process of growing from young to old and how people’s 
needs change.  About growing and changing and new opportunities and 
responsibilities that increasing independence may bring 
To learn the importance of and how to maintain personal hygiene. To 
understand how to look after our mental health. 
To know the names for the main parts of the body and the similarities and 
differences between boys and girls 
To judge what kind of physical contact is acceptable, comfortable, 
unacceptable and uncomfortable and how to respond (including who to tell and 
how to tell them) 

Year 2 To learn about the responsibilities we have towards our friends. 
To expand on rules for, and ways of keeping, physically and emotionally safe 
both on and offline 
To recognise that they share a responsibility for keeping themselves and 
others safe, when to say, ‘yes’, ‘no’, ’I’ll ask’ and ‘I’ll tell’ 
To understand the importance of, and how to maintain, personal hygiene. To 
build on ways to keep ourselves healthy emotionally. 
To learn about the process of growing from young to old and how people’s 
needs change.   
To know the names for the main parts of the body and the similarities and 
differences between boys and girls. 
To judge what kind of physical contact is acceptable, comfortable, 
unacceptable and uncomfortable and how to respond 
To identify and respect the differences and similarities between people 

Year 3 To recognise what constitutes a healthy, positive relationship. 
What makes a good friend? 
Making choices about diet and self-care. To understand about bacteria and 
viruses. To understand ways that we can keep ourselves mentally well. 
To develop strategies for keeping safe both off and online. 
Managing pressure and developing resilience, learning about and 
understanding when to give consent. 
To understand, recognise and challenge stereotypes. 
To manage risk (e.g. dares, risk, dangers, hazards). 
To judge what kind of physical contact is acceptable or unacceptable and how 
to respond. 
To know about differences and similarities between people (see protected 



characteristics in Equality Act 2010) 
To be aware of different types of relationships, including those between friends 
and families, civil partnerships and marriage 

Year 4 To recognise what constitutes a positive, healthy relationship.  To develop the 
skills to maintain positive and healthy relationships 
That bacteria and viruses can affect health and that following simple routines 
can reduce their spread. To realise that when we talk about health we can 
mean mental health as well as physical, and know ways to keep mentally well. 
Strategies for keeping physically and emotionally safe on and offline 
Managing pressure and developing resilience, learning about and 
understanding when to give consent. 
To be able to judge what kind of physical contact is acceptable or 
unacceptable and how to respond 
To recognise and challenge stereotypes 
Resisting pressure, keeping secrets and dares 
Managing loss and transition 
To be aware of different types of relationships, including those between friends 
and families, civil partnerships and marriage. To understand that civil 
partnerships and marriage are examples of stable, loving relationships and a 
public demonstration of the commitment made between two people who love 
and care for each other and want to spend their lives together and who are of 
the legal age to make that commitment 

Year 5 To recognise what constitutes a positive, healthy relationship and to develop 
the skills to form and maintain positive healthy relationships 
To extend their vocabulary to enable them to explain both the range and 
intensity of their feelings to others.  To recognise that they may experience 
conflicting emotions and they might need to listen to their emotions or 
overcome them. To understand that unhealthy relationships can happen 
anywhere, and to recognise distorted thinking. 
Affirmation of self and others. To know that mental health is an important factor 
in how well we are coping with life. 
To develop strategies for keeping physically and emotionally safe both on and 
offline. Keeping personal information safe. Managing pressure and developing 
resilience, learning about and understanding when to give consent. 
Making informed decisions in relation to alcohol, tobacco and drugs 
To judge what kind of physical contact is acceptable or unacceptable and how 
to respond. 
To be aware of different types of relationship, including those between friends 
and families, civil partnerships and marriage. To understand that civil 
partnerships and marriage are examples of stable, loving relationships and a 
public demonstration of the commitment made between two people who love 
and care for each other and want to spend their lives together, who are of the 
legal age to make that commitment. 
To learn about taking care of their body, understanding that they have 
autonomy and the right to protect their body from inappropriate and unwanted 
contact; understanding that actions, which are illegal, as defined by law, are a 
crime e.g. violent, aggressive, physical harm, and how to get support if they 
have fears for themselves or their peers. 
To reflect upon the physical and emotional change as they approach and 
move through puberty. (in conjunction with science curriculum) 
To recognise how images in the media do not always reflect reality and can 
affect how people feel about themselves. 
To learn about change and loss, including transitions. 



Year 6 To recognise that their actions affect themselves and others. 
To recognise what constitutes a positive, healthy relationship and to develop 
the skills to form and maintain positive healthy relationships. 
To recognise and respond appropriately to a wider range of feelings in others. 
To understand what a habit is and what the effects of legal and illegal 
substances are on their bodies. 
To extend their vocabulary to enable them to explain both the range and 
intensity of their feelings to others.  To recognise that they may experience 
conflicting emotions and they might need to listen to their emotions or 
overcome them. 
To learn about sources of help and support to manage positive and negative 
effects on physical, mental and emotional health. 
To deepen their understanding of risk, to manage risks responsibly and to 
build resilience. 
That civil partnerships and marriage are examples of stable, loving 
relationships and a public demonstration of the commitment made between 
two people who love and care for each other and want to spend their lives 
together and who are of the legal age to make that commitment. To be aware 
that marriage is a commitment freely entered into by both people and that no 
one should enter into a marriage if they don’t absolutely want to do so. To be 
aware of different types of relationship, including those between friends and 
families, civil partnerships and marriage. 
To judge what kind of physical contact is acceptable or unacceptable and how 
to respond. 
To understand the ‘concept of keeping something confidential or secret’, when 
we should or should not agree to this and when it is right to ‘break a 
confidence’ or ‘share a secret’. To recognise and manage dares. 
Managing pressure and developing resilience, learning about and 
understanding when to give consent. Recognise the importance of keeping 
safe both on and offline. 
To recognise and challenge stereotypes, and to explore how the media 
present information. 

 
 
 
 

Monitoring and evaluation (see also PSHE policy) 
 
Before teaching a unit about RHSE, teachers should conduct an initial assessment 
exercise. The following template is used with pupils to assess and evaluate pupil 
understanding of what they have learned, their rights and responsibilities and the 
progress they have made: 
(See appendix 1 of PSHE policy) 
• What do I know already? 
• What new information have I learnt? 
• What do I now think and understand about the objective? 
• Have I listened and thought about the views of others? 
• How could it change my behaviour in the future? 
• What might my next step be?  
• If I need help, do I know who to talk to? 
 
(See appendix 2 of PSHE Policy- monitoring whole school PSHE provision – from the 
PSHE Association toolkit) 



Working with Parents and Child Withdrawal Procedures 

We place the utmost importance on sharing equal and joint responsibility with 
parents/carers for their children’s education. All parents and carers are equally valued as 
part of our school community. We provide opportunities for parents and carers to be 
informed and consulted about the RHSE programme. Children’s learning is improved 
when we work in partnership with their parents or carers in facilitating support and 
involvement at home in children’s learning.  
Children are provided with equal opportunity to learn all aspects of RHSE across the key 
stages as this is a statutory requirement from September 2020. Where elements of the 
statutory science curriculum are revisited, e.g. year 6, summer 2, revisiting puberty as 
part of their transition work, parents have the right to request that their children do not 
attend. If they do, alternative learning will be provided. 
The statutory science curriculum does NOT permit parents to remove their 
children from year 5 puberty lessons. 
 
 

Role of the PSHE lead 
 

 To lead in the development of school policy and practice ensuring that they 
improve the quality of RHSE 

 To have lead responsibility for securing high standards of teaching and learning 
in RHSE and evaluate their effectiveness. 

 To monitor and review the RHSE scheme of work   

 To monitor whole school practice to inform current and future needs e.g. training 
and resources 

 To ensure teachers are up to date with the policy and with developments in 
RHSE  

 To write an action plan with appropriate targets, evaluation and impact measures. 

 To lead and take responsibility for the purchase and organisation of appropriate 
resources. 

 To prepare, organise and lead INSET and staff meetings 

 To discuss with the Head teachers, when required, the progress of the policy 
throughout the school. 

 

Equal Opportunities, Special Educational Needs and Disabilities 
 
We recognise that all pupils have an equal right to make the greatest possible progress 
in their learning, regardless of gender, race, culture, faith, ability or disability or social 
circumstances.  We ensure that the learning and teaching resources are inclusive across 
all the protected characteristics of the Equality Act 2010. (age, disability, gender 
reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, 
religion/belief, sex). Displays show positive role models or gender, race, ethnicity and 
disabilities.  
 
Teachers will plan differentiated learning tasks, allocate additional time and/ or resources 
as needed and use a variety of teaching and learning approaches to ensure the needs of 
all pupils are met.  
 

 
 



Safeguarding and Confidentiality 
 
We are fully committed to safeguarding the welfare of all pupils.  All staff are aware of 
the duty of care for pupils with regards to their safety and wellbeing in and outside of 
school. Therefore throughout the teaching of RHSE in all areas teachers apply the same 
duty of, and are trained and understand how to deal with disclosures or other 
safeguarding concerns that might arise. (See school child protection and safeguarding 
policy, staff code of conduct, PSHE policy, Science, anti-bullying policy, behaviour policy 
and online safety/acceptable use policy.) 
No teacher should promise total confidentiality and in the case of a disclosure occurring 
the adult should tell the designated, or deputy designated safeguarding lead.  
 
 
 
This policy should be read in conjunction with: 
Keeping Children Safe in Education (statutory guidance) 
West Hill Child Protection and Safeguarding policy 
Behaviour and Discipline in Schools (advice for schools, including advice for appropriate 
behaviour between pupils) 
Equality Act 2010 and schools 
SEND code of practice: 0 to 25 years (statutory guidance) 
Alternative Provision (statutory guidance) 
Mental Health and Behaviour in Schools (advice for schools) 
PSHE Policy  
 
 
 
 


